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Fairy Tales Theme
Of Extravaganza
In Pool Tonight
With a cast of 65, the first production of the annual Extravaganza, "Three Tales", will begin at
o’clock tonight in the swimming
Kol, directed by Miss Gail Tucker.
OPEN AT 7:55
Doors will not open until 7:55
to allow the cast to ’assemble prior
to the beginning of the show. Programs will he laid out on the
tenches.
"Three Tales" is divided into
three parts. Part one, Jack and the
Beanstalk, includes Charlotte SutNI as Jack, Joy Seivers, mother,
Paula Beckwith, Claire Piner, cow,
Margaret Schroeder, giant, Janes
Desmond, giant’s wife, Mary Lou
Dougon, butcher, Dorothy Dahl,
Bea Clark, Alice Starry, creditors,
and twenty shiftless friends.
Tale two is Humpty Dumpty and
*hides Ruby Sehners as Humpty,
Norma Ofestedt and Phyllis Jung.
comedians, twelve King’s men,
Wee King’s horses, and four
Divers.
TALE THREE
Tale three is Bluebeard and includes Ruby Freitas as Bluebeard,
gdith Norton eighth bride, Eloise
Southerland. bride’s mother, Leila
Gulmert, housekeeper,
Virginia
Moore, valet, Emily Currier, Norma
ofestedt. Billie Starret, three broth ’re, and seven murdered wives, including Olohe Martin. Claire Finer,
Ruby Seimers. June (’aldwell, Charlotte Jennings, Eleanore Hamilton,
and Antoinette Rrakey. The wedding party includes also ten ushers,
ten bride’s maids, and two flower
Kirk The Bluebeard number is
dlimaxed by the wedding party and
the Maypole number,
Unusual properties included in
i(70.dixford en Po.;r Four)

Number

141

ASSEMBLY
Nominate Tomorrow
Noon, Morris Dailey;
Election This Friday

A,W.S, VOTE
Associatd Women Students of
!San Jose State college will hold
the annual A.W.S. nomination assembly tomorrow in the Morris
DaileyEaLudEictoTriioumNsatFtwRieDIvAeyo’clock.

FIFTEEN STUDENTS PASS
SAN JOSE PLAYERS TESTS

Lacking only eight votes for a tie, George Place and Hugh
Staley, candidates for student body president, placed first in Friday’s
election, with a result that a run-off election will be held Wednesday
for a final decision between the two.
Bob Bronzan, carrying 562 votes, defeated Mary Frees

STUDENTS WIN
AWARDS IN
CONTEST’

MUSIC
_ _
Results of an all -school music
contest were announced Friday by
Mr. George T. Matthews, instructor in the Music department.
The prizes were given in three
fields of music: piano, vocal solo,
and instrumental ensemble. The
winners in the piano solo division
were: first, Irvin Quast, second,
Carlisle Kramer, and third, Mary
Sanfilippo.
Winners in the vocal group were:
First, Cliff Cunha; second. Mary
Ferguson; third, Jean Telfer. In
the instrument ensemble division
they were: First, Charles Pyle;
second, Don Williams; and third,
Lorraine Hall.
Only original compositions were
accepted by the officials of the
affair. The winning compositions
will be played by school musicians
at a program which will be presented in the Morris Dailey auditorium on Tuesday, June S.
I’rofessor Russel Bodley of the
College of Pacific was the judge
of the entries. The contestants
were known to the judge only by
number to insure impartial judgMg.
A special award was given
James Adcock for his composition
for group voices. The three prizes
will be ten dollars. three dollars,
alai two dollars respectively. There
will be an additional sweepstakes
prize for the hest of the three
winners of five dollars.

Bronzan Vice-President

Arrangements are being cornpleted for elections to be held Friday in front of the auditorium, ac cording to Leona Solon, acting
president.
Nominations will be in order at
that time for president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, declared Miss Solon Friday afternoon.
INSTALLATION
Plans are being arranged for an
installation dinner to be held
May 31.
Miss Solon urges all women students to appear in the auditorium
promptly at 12, so that the nominations may be run-off quickly
and promptly.

Spartan Squires’
’Hell Week’
Begins Today
Eleven Pledges ’Face’
Paddles In Quad
Eleven Squire pledges to Spartan
Knights, honorary service fraternity, commence their Hell Week
today at 12:30 in the Quad.
STUDENTS INVITED
According to Mannie Silva, "chief
torturer", the entire student body is
Invited to be on hand in the Quad
every day at 12:30 until Friday
to watch the Squires perform.
Silva said the Knights -to -be will
be given every opportunity to dis-

Fifteen students successfully
DRAMA SELECTIONS
play their ability as Knights.
Passed membership tryouts for San
Students in the ifiamatie field Among the events in which they
Jose Players
selections
five-minute
to
held Friday after - gave twowill participate are sack races, and
in the college Little Theater. of theit own choosing before a jousting with spears and white
Approximately 23 received invita- committee of four student Players mounts.
tans to tryouts.
and three faculty IllelllherS. In the
JITTERBUGS
PASSING STUDENTS
technical field, studenta took a wraTo spice their activities, the
_II,
.
exaination
m
8tudents passing the difficult
will aloes
rYouts were Clarence Cassell, Vic
Representing the students were
show their jitterbugging talents,
:Isla Range. Eileen lirOW11..1.111lee Patricia Ironsides, Marie Carr. Ar- to
being hooked for starring roles at
i’hwensen. Mary Morrimette, Caro thur Van Horn, and Henry Mar"""
MargMiss
h
il
c
o
cnliiW1"esd"Y
ats
Hugh Gillis,
Mr. e
shall. ’
Roberta
Cook.
Ruth
Long,
Silva also wishes to inform
James
Annette
.10h n eret Douglas, and Mr.
wen.
that the Squires will have
faculty corn- Knights
KnaPp. Bill Craddock. 1110,1
Clancy were on the
plenty of gum and shoe polish at
Port, Howard Chamberlin. Lloyd mittee.
their disposal. He also warns all
1-111,, and Kly I
tliteil,
tiagolil
Squires to refrain from combing
New honorary
members of San will lie I
their hair, and to stay away from
Jose Players
announced late Fri
all co-eds during the week.
tp
lay were William Sweeney, of the
(;1411.gl. 1,V.711:411, .1i111
tilillire8
Education department,
h
Lill
work
for his
Chaim( i. Benevento. floppy
’n the alumni
the
production "Night
1;040,, reed. Freddie All.
.,.,
Mott Fall", and Mr. Lawrence p
l Jr/gm-aid. Len Mier.
h., hy cc hi
H
Mendenhall, of the
i
Speech departKel‘11 V.
meta, for his
of
II
I.
mi
work on "Peer Gynt"
Slid "Arms
ii hr cc i ’Artor
11.1
and the man".

with

554 votes for vice-president. Steve Hosa, other candidate for presi-

FINAL TALLY
PRESIDENT
463
Hugh Staley
454
George Place
212
Steve Hosa
VICE-PRESIDENT
562
Bob Bronzan
554
Mary Frees
Total Votes-1128

Faculty Members
Initiated In
Society
Two members of the San Jose
State college faculty were initiated
into Upsilon chapter of Pi Lambda
Theta, national honorary society
for women in Education, at Stanford Thursday evening.
They are Miss Helen Dimmick,
dean of women, and Miss Dolores
Freitas, assistant in journalism.
Mrs. Maud L. Knapp, formerly
head of the Women’s P. E. department here, now at Stanford,
was also initiated as an associate
member. A total of 17 initiates
were taken in at the ceremony.
Other members of the society
on the faculty here are Mrs. Elizabeth Bent, Miss Corinne Davis,
Miss Emily DeVore, Miss Elsie
Toles, Mrs. Ada Carver, and Miss
Gertrude Larson.

Police Head On
Committee Of
Bar Association
--William A. Wiltberger, head ci
the San Jose State Pollee School
was recently appointed a member
of the Advisory Board of the
Committee of the American Bar
Association, of the criminal invest ijra t ion section.
The committee, a national organization, is made up of lawyers
and outstanding police workers in
the United States. The criminal investigation section is at present
working on police training for the
July convention to be held in San
Francisco.
Chairman of the committee on
police training is Judge Curtiss
Bok, Philadelphia. Others besides
Wilfberger are Chief 0. 1V. Wilson
of Witehitii, !Kansas, and Lieutenart Frank Brentl of the Evanston
leak, department. Illinois.

de at, polled 212 votes.
Hugh Staley was top man at the
end of the vote tabulation, pulling
down 462 votes to George Place’s
454. A total of 1,128 votes were
cast at the second election of the
school year compared with 1,392
at the council election.
RECOUNT NECESSARY
Because of the close score of only
eight votes difference, a recount
was necessary on the vice-presidential ballot.
The final election of the year
will be held Wednesday at the
polls in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium. Students may vote between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. and the same procedure will
be in affect. Student body cards
must be shown to one of the election board members, and no signs,
campaigning, or posters of the
candidates allowed between the
corridor entrances leading to the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The same election board will
have charge of regulating the balloting and tabulating the votes.
Ballots will be counted as usual
in the Spartan Knight room and
hourly results will be posted at
the head of the stairs near the
back of the Publications office.
No one will be allowed in the tabulating room except members of
the election board, members of
the present council, and the editor
of the Spartan Daily.
Members of the election board
are requested to watch the Spartan Daily for notices regarding
their turn at the election polls.

John French
Will Discuss
Modern Art
Why modern art?
Mr. John French will give his
views on this subject in an Illustrated lecture on "Contemporary
art of the

Exposition" today at
12:30 In the Little Theater.
THIRD IN SERIES
In

this

third lecture in the
series on "Art of the San Francisco Exposition". being presented
by members of the Art department. Mr. French does not plan
to make a resume of the whole
field but in his own words:
"So many people have cornered
me and asked why they did not
like modern art that we will try
to point out a few ways to apprediate contemporary art in this
talk."
GIVEN BY FACULTY
This series of lecture, given by
InellIberS sf the art faculty, will
Is,’ concluded next Monday, May 29,
when Rite’s. Ruth Turner is to
speak on "Decorative art of the
Exposition".
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EDITORIAL

CHIRPS and CHATTER

As Memorial Day, May 30
By
approaches, American citithat, hidden in the numerous trees
Remember the frequently heard
zens prepare to honor the
on Washington Square, there are
complaint of "Nothing ever hapdead of this country.
war
many, many birds’ nests, each one
pens here?" You know, the sort of
possessing a story and mystery all
Grand Hotel idea where the old
Plaques and memorials
its own. Day after day, in our
couple sitting in the lobby occahave been erected to the
feeble attempts to gain a higher
sionally give vent to outbursts of
habit
puisue
memory of those men who
our
icnowiedAe,
loneliness
apparent
the
despair at
worn, prosaic paths of knowledge,
of the place, little realizing that
their lives in a struggle
gave
oblivious, for the most part, to the
on the second floor the seemingly
the world for demosave
to
around
of
nature
beauties
hidden
widow
a
wealthy widow who Isn’t
us, just waiting to be discovered.
cracy. The significance is not
at all but "Ma" Thomas, fugitive
What pleasure is in the discovery
ax-slayer of twenty people, is
in the fact that these memcrouching in terror at every police
of a bird nest which most of us
have been erected, but
orials
siren she hears, and on the roof
have passed day after day without
the young lovers, forbidden to see
rather
in the fact that these
noticing before. Sometimes the oceach other, are stealing a moment
were killed fightAmericans
have
homes
the
tree
of
cupants
of happiness.
queer and intriguing names, such
ing to preserve democracy.
A situation similar to this, only
as the pine siskin, which takes up
on a much smaller scale, of course,
History has been known to
residence in the equally intriguing
exists right here on our own col.
repeat itself; but the Amerisounding bunya-bunya tree.
lege campus. It takes a Nature
So "nothing ever happens here"?
Study course to open our eyes to
can people sincerely hope
Take Nature Study and learn
this fact.
that twenty years hence there
otherwise.
What most of us don’t realize is
will not be a new crop of
plaques and memorials. Democracy again stands at the
cross-roads, but are young
Americans again doomed to
die? Or will the student of
today be practicing the occupation for which he trained himself during his college
.1nother Order of Ham ’n Fggs
days?
Bob Work
Time alone will tell wheSo we’re going to have another order of Ham and Eggs. ther a portion of another
Hardly had we eliminated the dregs from our systems generation will be lying in
of the last thirty dollars a week crusade by the "something poppy fields or serving their
for nothing contingent" before the Governor ups and orders fellow countrymen. Meanwhile, the American people
another platter.
continue
to honor past war
And what a platter-full it promises to be. It’s the last
dead. When this job is done,
the
to
make
promoters
chance for those persistent Utopian
may no future generation be
grade and what a flood of propaganda they are going to
called upon to honor any
throw into our airlanes and presses in their attempt to
more men "killed in action".
swing the issue.
Merrick.
The questionable gesture of the whole matter is the
tact that our Governor found it necessary to call a special
election instead of letting the decision on this "crack -pot
A bumble bee’s nest is something
economy" come through the regular channels of the 1940
the average individual does not
to
be
the
going
million
dollars
is
election. A well rounded
are, declared Dr. C. Duncan, science
tax bill for this special affair. A million that could have instructor, in an interview yesterbeen saved for the state’s taxpayers merely by waiting a day.
We were fortunate enough to run
short twelve months.
across a nest while on a field trip
How the Governor justifies this expense is hard to say. to an old ranch beyond Cupertino
Monday. The nest was found
For the press he gave his reasons like this, "I am calling this last
in the opening of a field mouse nest.
election not only because so many people are demanding it,
The nest differs from that of the
but FOR ADDITIONAL REASONS WHICH I WILL honey bee in that it is irregular
and not symmetrical and even ELS
NOT NOW MENTION."
that of the honey tee.
Several young bees have hatched
They better be good, those additional reasons, Mr.
since we have had it, and they
Governor, because a million dollars is a lot of tax money out
can be identified by the white
to be secretive about.
markings which the matured bees
But then looking at the matter from another viewpoint do not have, he said.
The Ilemt is on observation in the
it might be worth a million at that to once and for all
emphatically burst the pestilential thirty -dollars-a-week
pension bubble.
Bob Work.

VOICE OF REACTION
By BILL McLEAN

IRENE MELTON

I see Hitler has been looking
over nis border defences again.
He SeenES as nervous as if he
saw himself in a mirror on the
other side of the lines.
Hitler is so
unpopular
In
other countries
other than his
own that the
only way he
can
do
any
safe traveling
is to take over
the
countries
on his way. I
hope nobody
has sent him
Bill McLean
any "See America First" advertising. However, I think we’re safe.
They say the dictator prefers his
geysers to look suspiciously like
oil wells.
Call to the German youth: "Join
the army and see the world
through a slit in an armored car".

Editorially
Speaking

"But, Lieutenant, I wish I could
see more of the scenery."
"If you try to sec any more of
the landscape, soldier, you’ll not
only see ityou’ll become part
of it."
It says in the paper that the
Nazis are "cool" to the latest
British proposal. Appropriate apparel for well -dressed Englishmen
these days is a heavy overcoat,
woolen scarf and, most important of all ear-muffs.
There’s one piece of land that

Vit:Caeirdlytej.fIoSsrlanwHcilil.tlleIgtr:IssadsPliay4
rilitee4leest:
sea.
Shanghai police
areprecto,r,,,
that city for persons
luspeet,
illegal activity in order
to si
out any lawlessness
which
give the Japanese a
intervening in civic
allalre.i,
Japanese government
coati%
threaten, every other
gores
of Asia is going to hurry
le
its country of crime,
Ism
will take so much longer
ti
it of Japanese justice.
.
The Nazis have jailed in
land student, William CUM
"slander to the German I
and attacking the NatIOSSI &
ist Party". Somebody amid
told him not to turn off his!
when Hitler was making 8 :p
.
The newly inaugurated s,
Atlantic airplane service will,
two round trips a week. At
Editors of American papers
now be able to SUSStitua
foreign correspondents In ere
and Italy as fast as they
kicked out of those countne
. .
’(he troubled nature of
conditions is pretty hard on,
sensitive souls. About as see
escape from reality as I
heard of late was made by
Peter Gloeckner, who sailed
600 feet up into the air in ngl
feet_Janne:t r_t
Make it
r1d 0 7,retil’ew

Silk Worms Eat Heavy, Spin ig
For Science Building Displi
Go Round The Mulberry Bu

Bumble Bees

They eat. They grow. And then
they SPIN!
Hard at work trying to produce

have begun work on their OX
Their individuality is shell
it
the color of their cocoofts.

enough silk for a pair of stockings
is a colony of silk worms in the
Science department.
And they aren’t the only ones
who have been kept occupied by
their driving ambition, as science
students would be glad to testify
Por several weeks they have le,si
employed in supplying the ins., ,
and e..,
with mulberry leaves
worm eats more than its Wil
of food in a single day.
Now, with their size increased
were
50.000 times since they
hatched six weeks ago, the insects
main hall of the second floor ot the
science building

i nmctInat

deepe%:.
afe:
ihfi arOmavecrie odsearn’thuaipmtrl seep hla.eted.: paroti 0Trof
he

is silk worm at that!
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Trackmen Cop CCAA Title
Sparta Edges Out
Fresno By
21/2 Point Margin

JosIe Netmen
iSlaenten
C.C.C. Tourney
Champions of the Northern California Intercollegiate Tennis conference, San Jose State racqueteers
ran into stiff competition and received severe setbacks Friday and
Saturday in the California Collegiate Conference tennis tournament
at Santa Barbara.
The Bleshmen, represented by
Harper, Egling, Boscacci, and Keysiak, were snowed under by superior stroking Fresno and San Diego
teams.
MACK WINNER
Harry Mack of the San Diego
State Aztecs netballed the tourney
favorite, Dean St. John of Fresno
and won the singles championship by a 9-7, 6-2 count.
St. John smashed his way into
the finals by disposing of two San
Diego State netters, Vincent and
Raphael Huerta, on Friday, and
was favored to win until he ran
into Mack.
HARPER-EGLING LOSE
Mack was also a standout in the
doubles, teaming with Requa to
smash San Jose’s doubles entry of
Ed Harper and George Egling,
N.C.I.T. champions.

A scant margin of two and a half points was enough
to enable the San Jose State Spartans to edge out their
itch-rivals, the Fresno Bulldogs, to win the California
Collegiate Athletic Association track and field meet at
Santa Barbara Saturday.
The Spartan machine rolled up 53 1/2 points in a cinder
Joel which wasn’t decided
until the tabulation of the
inal event on the program
itch found Don Presley of San
State
with a

,ng the National
Somebody should Is
A to turn off tua
r was making spec
.
. .
Fly inaugurated ha
.plane semis sour,
trips a week. At last
American papers vi
de to substitute the
.espondents In Gem; tote winning the discus
as fast as they 91 :ark of 138 feet 67s, inches.
Of those countries
FRESNO GETS 51
I
t
Fresno ended up with a 51 total.
bled nature of
ran Santa Barbara State finishing
a pretty bard nt
bird with 311’, points, and San
iuls. About as neat
Diego State fourth with 29.
rn reality as I
San Jose’s victory was marked
tte was made by

Golfers Finish
Second Behind
Gaucho Divoters

San Jose’s Northern California
Intercollegiate conference champion golf team couldn’t cope with a
foreign course and a smooth swinging Santa Barbara team and wound
:ikner, who solidi: by the winning of six out of the up in second place in the California
into the air in a gild.
events, while Fresno trailed Collegiate Conference tourney at
0,000 feet next tnt
Santa Barbara Friday and Satur:kelp behind with five.
and we’ll juin
day.
Don Presley proved the mainThe crack five -man Gaucho team, -***********************a
".ay of the local contingent, winpaced by Walt Gilliam’s 147, eased
ing the shot put in addition to
through with a 36-hole total of 636
:ts discus victory. The San Jose to top the Spartan 656 mark by
sant propelled the iron ball out 20 strokes.
in feet 3 inches to top his nearest
Ken Hornlein proved the mainstay of the San Jose entry and
7rid by approximately 3 feet.
By RUTH PLUMB
shot his 18 holes in 159, eight
COLLINS WINS
mark.
t"aotain Owen Collins paced the strokes behind Gilliam’s
The San Jose and Stanford tentell of quartermilers to win in
Warner Keeley, Bill Hero, Bill
nis club teams played two singles
work on their caws 30.1.
Kerr and Herman finished Cureton. and John Marlais were and two doubles matches Friday
ividuality is shorn f third and fourth for San Jose in the other Spartans who competed
afternoon on the San Jose tennis
’ their c000dini Rat Slis event.
in the tournament.
club courts.
vhite to deep Yelig
Vin Ruble, a made -over miler,
Women who took part in the
ample proof of at.: found his newly adopted event.
action were Jean Hooker, Ethel
anplished eve* hY
the OP, to his liking and defeated
Hamby, Charlotte Stufin, Frances
tture its a worn:Aid Joe Kurtz of San Diego State Ini
Fischer, and Ellen Jones. The last
a at that’
01:575 race. Spartan Jim Wood*
game played by the team was in
out.hoofed Keesling of Fresno for
San Mateo.
Bill Johnston of Palo Alto was
According to Miss Marjorie
lily Sunseri and Al Finn con- elected captain of the swimming
Lucas all women students are eliArd their pole vaulting duel team after the C.C.A.A. meet in
gible to take part in the All-Cola tie for first place at 13 Santa Barbara last Saturday. Bill
in the 50 - lege Singles Elimination TournaVasconeellos wasn’t up to is a sprinter competing
ment . . About ten students have
in the broad jump and had to and 100 -yard events. He also was
signed up for the tournament so
intent with a third plave leap a member of the frosh waterpolo
far. One week each will be allowed
team last year.
.2 feet 10 inches.
for the playing of the rounds.
He began his prep school swimSan Jose’s crack mile relay
Alice Starry, last year’s winner,
ming career in Florida and finished
ram of Ruble,
Kerr, Herman, and
in deat Palo Alto high school where will find keen competition
.onins to
the distance in
title.
221 to lead Santa Barbara, San he was to member of the P.A.L. fending her
and Fresno to the tape in championship team.
NOTICE
at order.
Lost. Will the person who found
NOTICES
FAST TWO MILE
Long Attention, Art Heinsen, when you a photograph of Chief Little
Berdel of San Diego won
Room 44 of the H. E. build in
horn
fountain
your
with
through
mile and two mile handily to are
to use it to find ing please return the print to the
wer San Jose’s distance men, en finder, I’d like
Lost and Found and collect his reBlack Masque pin.
and Ruble. Smith won a my
ward.Charles Jamerson.
Kann.
Georgianna
Place in the former event,
Placed fourth in the longer
An ornithology notebook walked
- Which Spartan
Joe McNabb
nut of the library Thursday after- *WHY
:Aloe’ second
behinil
BerriA
the
noon right out from under
lime war, 9:29.’2.
nose. She would appreciate
Ed Grant came through with a owner’s
having it returned to the Lost and
Your Number Is Sure
,,rpriee second
place in the javeFound.
To Come Up
" throw to
help San
--You Can’t Lose With
and he also leaped to a .
for third with
teammate
Buell
Clement and Lucgin of,
Professional Pharmacists
Nine in
the high jump. The re- 1
Rates on PreacripUone
l’allider of San Jose’s points
tuat Si), iall 4 t h it)
217 So. First St.
were’
wo.n by Owen
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Antonio
San
Collins, who finished’
Bldg.
vsird in the
_M..o_nt_gomery
_._Ho..t_e..I
IR
220.

Spin tight
g Displays,
!rry Bush

WOMEN’S
P. E. NEWS

BILL JOHNSTON
NAMED LEADER
OF 1940 MERMEN
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NOTICES
All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3:00 o’clock. Notices
handed in after that time will not
be published.
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THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Tank Team Brings
Home Six Titles
From CCAA Meet
By CHRIS JENSEN
San Jose State’s swimming teams returned from Santa Barbara
Saturday night with six C.C.A.A. champions. Mack of the frosh also
took a first to make it seven out of nine firsts for the Washington
Square institution.
Although the teams were not officially scored, the varsity took
74, frosh 39, Fresno State 38.
Santa Barbara 1.
The. varsity got off to a good
start by taking the 300 meter
medley relay in four minutes and
ten seconds. Walker, Birlem, and
Foster all swam fast times for the
winning team. Match, Mack and
Mann swam on the second place
fresh team.
Rounding third base and on the
Lloyd Walker and George Devins
way home in the last leg of the
finished their collegiate swimming
Intramural softball tournament, tocareers by taking firsts. Walker, a
morrow’s game between the 1000
four-year man. came in first in the
club
Darkhorses will almost
150 meter backstroke, going the
decide the final outcome of the race
distance in 2.23.8. Mann of the
for the title.
frosh was second, Horan, varsity,
At present the two teams are in third, and Meyer of the frosh
a deadlock for second place, with fourth This event was a clean
three wins and one defeat apiece, sweep for the San Joscans. Devins
and within striking distance of won from Pinkney in the diving.
the Internationals, who are leading
Jim Curran of the varsity surthe league by a half game.
prised everyone by taking firsts in
The Internationals draw a bye the 220 and 400 meter freestyle
this week, and the winner of the events.
Darkhormes-1000 club game will
The 400 meter relay brought the
into a tie for first place with the spectators out of their seats when
leaders. It will be nearly impossible Wempe and Martin of Fresno swans
for the rest of the teams in the the anchor lap in a dead heat.
tourney to catch up with the two Fresno was given the decision, not
leaders. This will leave the battle allowing the underwater finish of
to be decide the following week, Wempe.
which should definitely establish
the winner of the Intramural tournament.
On another field the Stooges and
Jugglers will be battling for a
chance to tie for third with the
Bill Radunich, former San Jose
losers of the Darkhorse-1000 club State basketball and boxing star,
game. This will give the team that will turn professional in the ring
wins in the Stooges -Jugglers game sport, with his first "paid to fight"
an opportunity to climb near the engagement billed here for June
top. with an outside chance at 6, it was announced Friday.
the title.
Radunich, still enrolled at State
The Leftovers and DTO’s will he and a June graduation candidate.
fighting to get out of the cellar is Pacific coast Golden Gloves
position. Neither team has won a heavyweight titleholder and Caligame, and no doubt a winner will fornia state champion.
be found today.
Artizans, attention! Very importAll K. P. majors, please attend ant meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
meeting Monday, in Room 157 at Art building. Please plan to attend
4 o’clock. It is important that you as we plan to discuss our party.
attend.
Seymour Locks, pres.

Horses, Clubmen
In Crucial Ball
Game Tomorrow
and

go

RADUNICH’S PRO
RING DEBUT SET

TYPEWRITERS
ALL

MAKES

RENTALSSpecial
rates Co students,
Late model, high grade typewriters.
Call and Inspect the very latest in portables
CORONA -- UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
Compare one with another before you order
You never make a mistake by inveatigating

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
BALLARD 4234

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
The Corner

Store, 2nd at

San

Fernando St.
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Of Past Seniors Plan
Tickets On Sale For Winners
Busy
Key Debates In
’Brother Rat’, Last Many Fields Week As Prelude
To Commencement
Play Of Quarter
Tickets go on sale today in the
main speech office. Room 49. for
San Jose Players’ next and final
play of the 1938-39 nine -play season, JohnMonks, Jr.’s "Brother
Rat", which will be presented June
1 and 2 of next week.
MILITARY COMEDY
The comedy of a military academy will be authentically costumed
with all full-dress uniforms imported from Hollywood where they
were used in the movie version of
the same play. The department
has sent to Los Angeles for military shako’s to carry out the intricate detail of the "West Pointer"
dress perfectly.
Primarily a man’s play, "Brother
Rat" has been cut in spots but will
as near as possible follow the
original version. Under the direction of Speech Head Mr. Hugh
Gillis, the tempo of the play will
be fast paced while preserving
clearness of action and diction.
GOOD ROLES
Three comedy parts, played by
Tom Pagenhart, Jack Knapp, and
Leo Shortino, will provide most of
the humor in the play. These three
are "naturals" for their particular
roles, Mr. Gillis said.
Jack Knapp plays the slightly
dumb "Bing" mistified by the unusual happenings. He has one of
his best scenes in the play when
his wife, played by Annette Owen,
tells him of the coming baby.
PAGENHART AS "MISTOL"
Tom Pagenhart plays the young
and frightened "Mistol", and Leo
Shortino takes the role of the more
serious, steady "Dan".
Raber Davenport plays the lead
"Billy", who is a dashing wisecracking lady-killer who must still
be liked by the audienceprobably
the most difficult role in the comedy
to play.

SPEECH TEACHER
GETS SURPRISE;
MAKES MONEY
Twenty-five cents a second!
Yes, that’s good money no matter
what way you look at it. And that’s
exactly what Miss Margaret Doug
las, speech instructor, made Thursday night after her verse choir participated on an amateur hour on
station KGO.
It seems that Miss Douglas was
asked to read off a commercial
after the college angle of the program was over. She received as
payment of this a $5 check, with a
dime charge made for social security. The remaining $4.90 averaged
up to the grand sum of 25 cents
per second. Do that sort of thing
for just 3!,;., hours a week, and
look where you’d beat the top
of the world with a $240 monthly
income.
So you see, even a teacher can
make money!

KAUCHER
hr I
Kairecher. San Jose
piston:tor, has hail
Statt
ntitled "Sitter-in -the an art ii
Sky" puidc.i, it in the May ISFIlit
of the Quotarian, official magazini.
for an international club called
Quota.
This article deals with the flying
experiences of the author sinci
1929, at which time she made her
first flight of 300 miles from St
Louis to Chicago. !ler flying career
Ii, this date ended with 36,00 mites
over the Pacific and to South
America.

Six Girls Gain
Acceptance I n
Dance Society
Six girls were admitted to membership in Orchesis, honorary women’s society, after final tryouts
Miss
held Thursday afternoon,
Margorie Lucas, adviser of the
group, announced yesterday.
The new members are Bea Barnard, Betty James, Lee Cavello,
Alice Hornell, Glennabell MoenIng, and Barbara Peede.
Formal initiation will be held
Wednesday evening, May 24, at
in the Dance Studio.
Twelve girls participated in preliminary tryouts last Monday after noon. Girls passing these were
asked to present original dance
studies Thursday.
All girls interested in becoming
members of Orchesis are asked to
attend Junior Orchesis meetings,
Miss Lucas advises.

GIRLS WANTED
FOR FLYING
Calling all girls!
There are two openings for
membership in the Twenty Flying
club, according to Doris Shields, ,
lone feminine member of the club,
who would like a little womanly
support in the field of aviation.
The club, which keeps its membership at the count of twenty
only is interested in adding names
to the list.
All those interested are requested to interview Mr. Frank Peterson or Doris Shields In Room
111A. No experience or knowledge
of aviation Is necessary to join.
Cost of membership is 60 dollars and can be made on long
term payments, if necessary.
C

p

Winners of Key Debates in past
years have gone into many fields
and are scattered throughout the
country, according to Ralph Eckert, debate coach.
WINNERS
Following are the winners whose
names are engraved on the silver
cup In Eckert’s office:
With the first Key Debate held
in 1933, the winner of that was
Wilbur Hogeroll, who later went
I to the University of Chicago on
a fellowship and graduated in philosophy and theology. He is now
a minister in Waukegan. Illinois,
home -town of Jack Benny.
First prize In 1934 was won
jointly by Katherine Hodges, now
teaching speech and grammatics
at Lynchfield College, Lynchbury,
Va., and Charles Pinkham.
WIN JOINTLY
Also joint winners in 1935 were
Everett McCartney, now doing
;J .:initiate work at the University
of California in social science, and
.1. D. Strauss, in his last year of
laW at Stanford University.
Anthony Anastasi, in his second
year of law at Stanford, was
winner of the key in 1936, while
George Downing, now teaching so science at Roosevelt Junior
High, won the 1937 debate.
Last year’s winner, Audrie LasState
er
yiesarigriZtitt:fngthefr;Tst
has been in charge of Open

Pi Epsilon Tau
Meets Tonight

Senior Week activities for the
la.s t week of the school year were
announced yesterday by Dr. James
DeVoss, chairman of the faculty
committee for senior activities.
Beginning Sunday, June 4, members of the senior class will attend
the reception given by President
and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie at
their home In the eastern foothills. Transportation will be provided by bus.
SENIOR BALL
On Saturday, June 10, the annual Senior Ball will take place
at the Olympic Club at Lakeside.
Bids are still on sale for $2.00.
Baccaulureate Sunday will be held
June 11 in the Morris Dailey auditorium with Dr. Edgar A. Lowther ediciating.
The following day, .Monday, the
class will go to Mt. Hamilton. but
arrangements for the trip will be
announced later. On Tuesday evening the Senior Reception by the
faculty will be held in the Student
Union. The affair will be held
from
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. and is
formal.
SENIOR SPRAWL
Senior
Wednesday,
the
On
Sprawl will be head in Alum Rock
Park. The affair is to be free to
seniors but guests and alumni will
be charged 25 cents. The following day, Thursday. the Senior
Banquet will be held in the Elks
Club at 6:30 p.m. The affair is
free and for seniors only.
dual
nal affair will be the
Commencement exercises on Friday. June 16. All graduating seniors will have to assemble in the
Little Theater by 2:30 p.m. for
roll call. Failure to comply with
this request excludes a senior
from participating in the exercises.

A business meeting of Pi Epsilon
Tau will be held this evening at
7 o’clock in Room 1 of the Art
building.
At 7:30, following the business
meeting, Mrs. Ruth Turner, art
professor, will give a talk on
flower arrangement. The talk will
be elaborated upon by demonstrations with various flowers.
All members of the society are
urged to attend the meeting and
,
liii
to bring flowers for use in the .
".Ita Ph" pin"Is"I III,.
I ii iwer window these r lays.
demonstrations, according to Marie
as a grim reminder that a 1,,
Waxham, Pi Epsilon Tau member.
group of pledges will be initiatiil
informally into the fraternity Tilc:
day evening.
With the formal initiation set
for Thursday at the Sainte Claire
When better plaques are made Hotel, the Tau Delts will complete
on Washington Square, Don Tay- informal activities Tuesday. Dr.
lor, sophomore industrial arts ma- Newby will act as master of cere
jor, who has already cast three monies Thursday evening at the
formal banquet, Grand Magistrate
of them, will make them.
At the present time, Taylor is Tom Hardlman stated Friday.
Bob Lee is in charge of arranci
putting the finishing touches on
the new name plate for the Eliz- ments for the initiation, accord ii
assisted 1.1
abeth McFadden Health Cottage. to
Cast from brass In the industrial Roy Mollenberg and Ben Naylor.

TAU DELTA PHI
TO INITIATE NEW
GROUP TUESDAY

ommerce icnic STUDENT CASTS
Thursday At THREE PLAQUES
Almaden

Club Alan-Riot has been chosen
for the Commerce club picnic on
Thursday afternoon,
announced
Jerry Fitzgerald, president of the
iirganization.
This annual spring affair will
start at noon and continue until
evening. Dancing, swimming, hiking, and a picnic feed will be features during the afternoon and
evening.
Members of the cominittec include Connie Raitano, Elise Terry,
Lydia Hilscher, and Marne Ruggles
carlton Pederson, commercial instructor, and other commerce fac, ulty will accompany the group.
Tickets may be purchased for
25 cents from the Controller’s office
or any Commerce club member.
Transportation is to be provided
for those desiring to attend.
NOTICE
Radio society members, if you
have a good play or know of a good
play, preferably comedy, please
see me as soon as possible. Will be
in Room 59 from 12 to 1 today, or
look me up. Imperative that work
begins right away on new work i shop play.John Weybrew.

arts shops, the plague was designed, molded, and is being finished by Taylor who made the
crowns for Spardi Gras King Don
Walker and his consort. Mary
Frees.
tinier also cast the dono r 11;1111e
la III. whirls hangs tinder the col sign lacing the Fourth street
ctrance to the CallipliS
’

NOTICE
Will the following people please
conic to a meeting this noon at 12
o’clock in the ’V’ room: June Mai h
Silva, Helen Kirkish, Alice Florn.111.
and Auna

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1 OC

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
fifffi West San Carlos
Col. 3036

!
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Pegasus: All members most to:
in money dire for Phelan Day
penses to the English office brine,
noon today. Failure to do so will
mean cancellation of membersiiii.
The meeting scheduled for toelt
will be held tomorrow evening in
stead.Betty Show, secretary.

_
Bradley Pauitillgs
Displayed

An exhibition of paletjeg des
by Carolyn Bradley,
who la to
teach oil painting at
San Jona
State college during
summer ke.
sion, may be seen in the
Art slag
beginning today.
Miss Bradley is a most
Intent,
ing and capable painter,
aesseeei
to Herbert Sanders of
We irt
faculty who knew her
when h.
was studying at Ohio State
University.
The exhibitor is associate
profat Ohio State and has
held
:.111111WI. eel one man
exhibits
e,nist to coast besidee
fiber of prizes for
he
She has a wide background of
painting experience, having painted
in several European countries a
well as Mexico and the United
States, Mr. Sanders pointed set.

Pre-Legal Club
Hears Poytress
Dr. William Poytress, economics
head, will he speaker at a meeting
of the Pre-Legal club to be held
today at 12:30 in Room 11.
The Implications of social goals
as they affect the legal profession
will be the subject of Dr. Poytress’
talk. He will point out some of the
reactionary tendencies of the law
and its practioners and their fall.
ure to break away from the formalism of outmoded jurisprudence.
Any who are interested in the
,ririaker’s subject are welcome IS
illend the meeting, according if
NI:- OWen M. Broyles. club adviser

-
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that ltahyes BtehaensgtaollkdenareegIgi:
hen
bean.
singing harp, and the giant
stalk.
speech major, is In
Peter
Jim Lan
vhitrge of settings, and
Mn
is in charge of lighting.
the
is in charge of
Lucille
1
music.bard
will to
,.re
,,Aseeloensdperfniogrmhtance
Tuesday

Crisp Tender
PASTRY

with
Rich thiky, isecrusfS,
fillingsIn
fruity
luscious
Chatterton Pies.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY(
street
723 )South Second

71.1IG AS YOU LIKE THEM
MILK SHAKES
10c
ALPINE CREAMERY
295 SOUTH FIRST STREET

